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1. smPE

I.1 g. Thls spectficatlon establishes the requirementsand testing
procedures for aircraft droDDable store (see 6.4.8) tnstalIatlons and associated
;elease systems. Excluded frcinthis speclflcatlonare the installation
requirementsfor aircraft pyrotechniccs and forward firing rockets.

I.2 Classlflcatlon. This speclficat~onapplles to two types of aircraft
installations:

2.

2.I

a. External installations: Installations ~n which the stores are
cc@pletely or partially exposed to relative wind Impingementduring f’

b. Internal Installations: Installations in which the stores are
internally mounted WIthin the aircraft.

APPLICABLE 00CUMENTS

Government documents:

Ight.

2.1.I Soeclflcatlons.standards. and handbooks. The following spectflcatlons.
standards,and handbooks form a part of thls document to the extent speclfted
herein. Unless otherwise spectfled, the issues of these documents are those 1Isteal
In the issue of the OeDartment of Oefense Index of Speclflcatlonsand Standards
(OIXSISS)and supplement thereto, cited in the solicitation(see 6.2).

“Beneflclal ccusnants(reconsnendatlons,add!tlons, deletions) and any
pertinent data which may be of use In Improving this document should be
addressed to: ConsmandtngOfficer, Naval Air Harfare Center Aircraft
Dfvislon Lakehurst, Systems Requirements Department,Code SR3,
Lakehurst. NJ 08733-5100, by using the self-addressedStandardlzatlon
Document ImprovementProposal (00 Form 1426) appearing at the end of

.this document or by letter.

AMSC NIA FSC 1095

OISTR18UTIONSTATEMENT A. Approved for publlc release; distribution Is unlim~ted.
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SPECIFItiTIONS

MILITARY

EngineeringDrawing Practices
Standard General Requirementsfor Electronic
Equipment.

ElectromagneticEmtssion and SusceptibiIity
Requirementsfor the Control of Electromagnetic
Interference.

Reliability Design Qualification and Production
Acceptance Tests: Exponential Distribution.

EnvironmentalTest Methods and Engineering
Guidelines.

System Safety Program Requirements.

MIL-K-3926

MIL-ES087

HIL-H-5088
MIL-E-5400

MIL-E-6051 .::::

MIL-C-6781

MIL-E-7080,. ~!~
,..

MI.L-T-7743......’;.”;

MIL-A-8591
!’

,,.

MIL-F-8785
t41L-O-18300
M[L-C-29600 : :

MIL-C-38999. ....

MIL-C-81774 ‘“
M[L-C-85485

STANDARDS

MILITARY

MIL-STD-1OO
MIL-STW4S4

MIL-STD-461

MIL-STD-781

MIL-STD-810

MIL-STD-882

Knobs, Control (For Use with Electronic,
Communications,and Allied Equipment).

@ending, Electrical, and Lighting Protection,
for Aerospace Systems.

Hiring, Aerospace Vehicle.
Electronic Equipment, Aerospace, General
Specificationfor.

ElectromagneticCompatibilIty Requirements,
Systems.

@ntrol Panel: Aircraft Equipment, Rack or
Console Mounted.

Electric Equipment,Aircraft, Selection and
Installationof.

Testing, Store Suspension and Release Equipment,
General Specification for.

Airborne Stores, Suspension Equipment and
Aircraft-Store Interface (Carriage Phase);
General Design Criteria for.

Flying Qualities of Piloted Airplanes.
Design Data Requirementsfor Avionic Equipment.
Connectors. Electrical,Circular, Miniature,
Composite, High Density. Quick coupling,
EnvironmentResistant, Removable Crimp Contacts,
Associated Hardware General Specification for.

Connector, Electrical,Circular, Miniature, High
Density Quick Disconnect (Bayonet, Threaded and

: Breech Coupling), Environment Resistant,
Removable Crimp and Hermetic Solder Contacts,
General Specification for.

Control Panel, Aircraft General Requirements for.
Cable, Electric, Filter Line, Radio Frequency
Absorptive.
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STANDARDS

MILITARY

MIL-ST&889
MIL-STO-1377

MIL-STO-1385

MIL-STO-1472

MIL-STO-1553

MIL-STO-1757

MIL-STO-1760
WL-STO-2088

MIL-STO-2131

HIL-STO-2156

MIL-STD-45662

HAND800KS

MILITARY

MIL-HD8K-5

MIL-H08K-235-1

Otssimllar Metals.
Effectivenessof Cable, Connector and 14eapon
Enclosure Sh\eldlng and Filters in Precluding
Hazards of ElectromagneticRadiatton to
Ordnance; Measurement of.

Preclusionof-Ordnance Hazards In Electromagnetic
Fields; General Requirements for.

Human EngineeringDesign Crlterta for Mllltary
Systems, Equipment. and Facllttles.

Aircraft Internal Time Olvlslon Conmiand/Response
)iultlplexOata Bus.

Llghtnlng f.)ualtficatlon Test Techniques for
Aerospace VehlcIes and Hardware.

Aircraft/Store Electrical Interconnection*System.
8omb Rack Unit (BRU). Aircraft, General Oesign
Criteria.for.

Launcher, Ejection, Guided Hisstle, Aircraft,
General Oestgn Criteria for.

Launcher, Rai1, Guided Mlssile. A\rcraft, General
Oesign Crlterla for.

Calibration Systems Requirements.

MetalIic i4ateriaisand Elements for Aerospace
Vehicle Structures.

Electromagnetic(Radiated) Environment Consider-
ations for Oesign and Procurement of Electrical
and Electronic Equipment, Subsystems and
Systems.

MIL-HOBK-237 ElectromagneticCompatibleity Management Guide for
Platforms, Systems and Equipment.

WL-HOBK-244 Guide to Aircraft/StoresCompatlbt1lty.
HIL-HOBK-255 Nuclear Heapons Systems, Safety, Oesign and

EvaluationCriterta for.
HIL-H08K-300 Technical InformationFile of Support Equipment.

(Unless otherwise indicated,copies of federal and milltary specifications,
standards.and handbcoks are available fran DOOSSP - CUST@lER SERVICE
StandardizationDocuments Order Oesk, 700 Robbins Avenue, Butiding 40,
Philadelphia,PA 19111-5094.)

2.1.2 Other Government documents, drawinqs. and publications. The
following other Government documents, dra~ings, and publications form a part
of this document to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise specified,
the issues are those cited in the solicitation.
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PUBLICATIONS

Naval Air Systems Conrnand

SO-24

11-140-24

11-140-25
19-1-127
19-15BD-6
19-100-2
NACSIM 5100

AOP-12 Volume 1

AOP-12 Volume 3

(NAVAIR)

General Specificationfor Design and Construction
of Aircraft Weapon Systems.

Airborne Weapons Support Equipment, Description
and Character sties.

Armament Weapons Support Equipment Configuration.
Non-Avionics Preferred CcnnmonSupport-Equipment.
Single Hoist Ordnance Loading System (SHOLS).
Airborne Weapons Handling Equipment.
Compronsising Emanations,LaboratoryTest
Requirements, Electromagnetic.

Aircraft Stores InterfaceManual (ASIM)‘“
Aircraft Manual.
Aircraft Stores InterfaceManual (ASIM)
Suspension Equipment.

Naval Sea Systems Command-(NAVSEA) .

OD 30393 Oesign Principles and Practices for Control1ing
. . Hazards of..ElectrcmagneticRadiationto

Ordnance.
OP 2173 Approved Handl1ng Equipmentfor Weapons and

Explosives.

(Copiesof SO-24 are available from the Naval Air Systems Command,
StandardizationSection, Code AIR 51122E, 1421 JeffersonDavis Hwy, Arlington,
VA 22243-5110.Copies of 19L1-127, 19-15BD-6, and 19-100-2 are available from
the Naval Air Systems Consnand,Technical Manuals Library,Code 5004, 1421
Jefferson Davis HWY, Arlington, VA 22243-5004. Copies of 11-140-24,
11-140-25,OD 30393, and OP 2173 are available from the Navy Aviation Supply
Office, Code 03443, 5801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia,PA 19120-5099. Copies
of NACSIM 5100 are avaiIable from the Naval ElectronicsSystems Security
EngineeringCenter (Code 04), Iiashington,D.C. 20393-5270. AOP-12 iS
‘publishedby the the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Divlsion, Maintenance
EngineeringBranch, Code 2021, Point Mugu, CA 93042-5000.)

2.2 Order of precedence. In the event of a conf1ict between the text of
this specificationand the references cited herein (except for associated
detail specifications,specification sheets or MS standards),the text of this
specificationshal1 take precedence. Nothing in this specification,however,
shal1 supersede applicable laws and regulations unless a specific exemption
has been obtained.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Associated detail specifications. The Individualitem requirements
shal1 be as specified herein and in accordance with the associateddetai1
specification. In the event of any conflict between the requirementsof this
specificationand the associated detai1 specification.the latter shall
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govern. (If a speclflc requirement speclf!ed herein 1s
item, it shall be so indicatedon the associated detail

not requlred for
spectflcat!on.)

an

3.2 t4aterials. The materials required for the installationsspecified
herein shal1 conform to requirements in the applicable detal1 specification,
SD-24. aoolIcable secttons of MIL-STO-2088. MIL-STO-2131, and MIL-STD-2156.
General d~slgn Informationgoverning usage-of metals is furnished In
MIL-HD8K-5.

3.2.1 Olsslmllar metals. Hhen dissimilar metals are used In intimate
contact with each other, protection against electrolysis and corroston shal1
be provided In accordance with the requirementsof HIL-STD-889.

3.3 Eaufpment. Control, release, and handllng equipment (see 6.4.12)
shall be tncluded in the aircraft store (see 6.4.I) and release equtpment (see
6.4.23) to provide for the proper and safe loadlng/downloading(see 6.4.16),
suspension,and release (see 6.4.21) of all droppable stores specified tn the
applicable aircraft deta!1 speclflcatlonor as otherwise requtred. General
requirementsand guidance for design of suspension and release equipment are
provided 1n MIL-STD-2131. MIL-STD-2156. MIL-HDBK-244.MIL-HDBK-255,and
HIL-STD-2088. Store tnstallatlonsshall utlllze exlstlng ccmsnonsupport
equipment Ilsted In MIL-H08K-300or as spectfled in the aircraft detal1
specification.

3.3.1 Release control egulgment. The number and types of release control
(see 6.4.22) systems and bomb bay door control systems (see 6.4.5) shal1 be as
speclfled heretn (see 3.17 and 3.20). The number and type of
Government-furntshed and contractor-furntshed equipment to be Installed in any
particularmodel aircraft shall be as required In S&24 or the appllcable
atrcraft detal1 speclflcatlon. Government-furnishedequipment shal1 be
Installedor provisionsfor ‘installationshall be provided as required (see
6.1.3). AlI other equipment necessary for the proper operation of the store
suspension and release systems and the bomb bay door control systems shal1 be
tnstalled as required.

3.3.2 Contractor-furnishedequipment. If netther Government-furnished
equipment nor approved contractor-furnishedequipment !s speclfted in the
aircraft detal1 speclftcatlon,the contractor may procure or manufacture the
required equipment. Design (lf applicable) of alI a!rcraft equipment shall be
canpatlble with the stove requirements Includlng SO-24, MIL-HDBK-5,
MIL-STO-2088.MIL-STD-2131, ktIL-STD-2156 and MIL-HDBK-255. The acquirlng
actlvlty approval shal1 be obtained for each contractor-furnishedequipment
prior to Its InstallationIn the aircraft.

3.4 Store loads. The droppable store InstalIatlon in each aircraft shall
provide for accocmsodatlonof the store loads speclfled in the applIcable
aircraft detal1 speclflcatlonand contractual requirements.

3.5 Location of store loads. Store InstallationsshalI provide for the
proper locationof the required store loads In or on the aircraft with respect
to the alrcraft center of gravtty. The center of gravity of the store load
shal1 be located as close as possible to the center of gravlty of the aircraft
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so that the releaseof store(s) and consequent decrease in load shal1 not have
any adverse effect on or disturb the steady or stable f1ight of the alrcraft.
Sequential release or launching (see 6.4.15) of stores shal1 not affect or
1imit the alrcraft performance. Requirementsof MIL-F-8785 shall be met for
all store configurations. Stores and their suspension and release equipment
shall be located to ensure that clean and satisfactory separation from the
aircraft occurs under al1 specifiedflight conditlons.

3.6 Strengthrequirements. Strength shal1 be provided in the aircraft
Interface for droppable stores and carry-through structures consistent with
the strengthof the aircraft structure for al1 combinationsof translational
and rotationalvelocities and accelerationsfor which the strength require-
ments of the aircraft contract detai1 specificationrequire that the aircraft
be destgned. The design ultimate and design yield factors of safety shall be
as specified in the applIcable aircraft detai1 specificationand MIL-A-8591.

3.7 Aliqnmentof stores. Store installationsshal1 facilitate the proper
alignment of the various types of droppable stores which the aircraft is
required to carry (see 3.4).

3:8” Ease of rearminq (see 6.4.20). Store installatlons shall facilitate
eFficient and safe handlIng, adjustment,and control1ing of al1 the required
stores under al1 loading and operating conditions expected to be encountered
by the applicableaircraft in service ashore and afloat.

3.8.I Rearminq instructions. Determinationof the most efficient
procedure for rearming the aircraft shall be made in accordance with 4.3.3
(see 6.3).

3.8.2 Rearminqtime. The time required for rearming the aircraft
(includingfull required store loads and ammunition loads) in accordance with
the instructionsrequired in 3.8.1 shal1 be determined based on an acceptable
rearming procedure test (see 4.3.3).

3.8.3 Installationconversion. When store loads specified..inthe
applicable aircraftdetail specificationnecessitate the interchange,
addition,,or remval of armament systems components to effect the various
armament capabilities of the aircraft, such component interchange,addition,
or removal to the extent possible conslstent with other aircraft design
parameters shal1 be minimized.

3.8.4 Conversion time. The installationconversion time shal1 not exceed
one man-hour per aircraft. The time required for reconfiguringthe aircraft
frcnnone armament capabi1ity to another shall be defined as the installation
conversion time. Thls time shal1 consist of the total of the times required
to reconfigurethe suspension.release, monitor, control, and fuzing equipment
of the aircraft in the process of converting the aircraft to its various
armament capabilities. The instalIation conversion time is independentof,
and computed separatelyfrom, the rearming time specified in 3.8.2. In
computing installationconversion time, reconfiguration shal1 be performed by
a single crew, without special tools or equipment other than items which will
be available to operational military crews performing similar functions.
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3.9 Clearance. H!nlmum clearances shal1 be
installationin the aircraft (see 3.9.1 through

provided in the store
3.9.3.2).

3.9.1 Clearance, external and internal installations. Clearance,
applicable to both external and internal instalIations, shall be provided (see
3.9.1.1 through 3.9.I.5).

3.9.1.1 Clearance for loading. Clearance shal1 be provided to enable
movement of the largest required store into a position directly below the
appropriate release equipment when the aircraft is fully serviced and is in
its normal attitude on the normal landing surface. For the purpose of
determining this required clearance, use of appropriate handling equipment
listed in NAVAIR 19-1-127, MAVAIR 19-100-2.t41L-HDBK-300,and NAVSEA OP 2173,
Volumes 1 and 2, shal1 be assumed unless specific equipment is designated by
the acquiring activity for use with the store and aircraft. For ❑inimum
clearance between the bomb rack (see 6.4.6) lower surface and the store upper
surface, see MIL-A-8591, figures 4, 5, and 6, ~/.

3.9.1.2 Drop clearance. Clearance shal1 be provided to prevent contact
between each store and between any of thp stores and al1 neighboring parts of
the aircraft when the store is dropped or 1aunched under al1 operating
conditions and release attitudes encountered by the aircraft. Ejection
mechanisms shalI be installed, if necessary, to provide this clearance.

3.9.1.3 Propeller disc clearance. On propeller aircraft, provision shalI
be made to ensure a clearance of not less than 12 inches between the propelIer
discs and the released store during store separation fran the aircraft.

3.9.1.4 Aerodynamic buffetinq clearance. Clearance shal1 be provided to
ensure a minimum of aerodynamic buffeting (see 3.13).

3.9.1.5 Fuze clearance. For stores that ordinari1y are made safe by
renswal of the fuzes, clearance shall be provided to remove or instalI fuzes
on the loaded store without removing the stores from their loaded positions.

3.9.2 Clearance. external installations. The following clearances shalI
be provided for stores in external instalIationswith the required stores
mounted on the release equipment and ready to be launchedor released.
(Clearancedata, vhere applicable,may be furnished in the Aircraft Stores
InterfaceManual (see AOP-12 Volumes 1 and 3).)

3.9.2.1 Minimum csroundclearance. Clearance between the lowest extremity
of the largest required store and the ground or deck shalI be not less than 6
inches in accordance with requirementsof SD-24 or as specified in the
applicable aircraft detai1 specification.

3.9.2.2 Fliqht control surface clearance. Clearance between al1 required
stores and al1 flight control surfacesof the aircraft, such as flaps, dive
breaks, aiIerons, and elevators. shall be not less than 1 inch with the
surfaces in a position of maximum deflection.
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3.9.2.3 Heatlnq control flap clearance. Clearance between al1 required
stores and the adequate cooling or heating control flaps shal1 be not less
than I inch, with flaps In a position of maximum deflection.

3.9.2.4 Catapult bridle clearance. On aircraft provided WIth catapult
flttlngs, the clearance between al1 required stores and the catapult bridle
fittings shal1 prevent interferencebetween the bridle and the stores or
release equipment during the catapult launching of the aircraft.

3.9.2.5 Intake duct clearance. Any external installationof stores shall
provide clearance to preclude the possibi1ity of shock or pressure wave
interferencefrom such instalIation with engine, bleed air, or intake ducts.

3.9.2.6 Enqine heat or jet blast clearance. Clearance or insulation shal1
be providedfor stores frcm engine heat or jet blast. Permissible store
temperaturesshal1 be that of the store or stores specified by the applicable
aircraftor ordnance specificatIon.

3.9.3 Clearance, internal installations. Internal installations shall be
divided into two types: fixed bomb bays,.in the sense that stores are ~unted
on a fixed part of the aircraftstructure; and mechanical bomb bays, in the
sense that stores are mounted on an operable part of the alrcraft structure,
which must move relative to the aircraft, to position the stores prior to
release. This motion can take the form of either rotation or translation or
combinationsthereof.

3.9.3.1 Clearance, space envelope”below stores in fixed bomb baYs. The
following clearances shall be provided with the required stores mounted on the
release equipment and ready to be released. Except for the closed bomb bay
doors and side rails, no part of the aircraft nor any other obstruction,
except such as required sway braces and ejection mechanism which are
automatically removed frcsntheir obstructive positions as each store is
released, shalI 1ie within the clearance space envelope bounded by the
imaginaryplane surfaces defined as:

The plane tangent to the uppermost extremity of the largest
require~”store,parallel to the armament datum 1ine and parallel to the pitch
axis of the aircraft (acft) (see (a), figure (fig) 1).

b. Two planes tangent respectively
extremitiesof the largest required store,
260” and 280” respectivelyto the armament

Two planes’tangent respectively
of the ~~rgest required store, paral1el to
and 280° respectivelyto the pitch axis of

to the foremost and rearmost
parallel to the acft pitch axis and
datum line (see (b) and (c), fig 1).

to the left and right extremities
the armament datum 1ine and at 260”
the acft (see (d) and (e), fig 1).

3.9.3.1.1 Bmsb bay door clearance. Hith the bomb bay dcors open, no
obstruction,except as noted In 3.9.3.1, shall lie within the space envelope
of 3.9.3.1 extended throughoutthe bay.
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FIGURE 1. Clearance space envelope required below stores.

3.9.3.1.2 Suspension and release equipment clearance. In store
installations where the stores are suspended one above the other for
sequential release, the suspension and release equipment shall automatically
assume a position beyond the Iimits”of the clearance space envelope for the
next store above as each store is dropped, and shall cause no obstruction to
the subsequently released stores;

3.4.3.2 Clearance, sDace envelope below stores in mechanical bomb bays.
The ciearance space envelope below stores in mechanical bomb bays, when the
bomb bay is in the ready position preparatory to dropping, shall be not iess
than that specified for fixed bomb bays in 3.9.3.1.

3.10 Accessibility. Access shall be provided to enable safe and efficient
loading of stores in accordance with 3.8, for adjustment and maintenance of
the suspension and release equipment, and for the loaded stores. Hand holes
or doors shall be provided in the aircraft, if necessary, for this purpose.

3.10.1 Maintenance access. Convenient access shall be provided for
checking, cleaning, lubricating, and adjusting all controls, cable ends,
solenoids, terminals, release units, lanyard attachments, and other equipment
requiring maintenance.

. .

3.10.2 Access for store adjustment. Access shall be provided to enable
operation of the necessary hand tools required for making proper adjustments
on store fittings, such as torpedo stop valves, when the stores are mounted on
the release equipment.

3.11 Reliability. The reliability to be provided in the integrated
aircraft weapon system and its subsystems shall be in accordance with
reliability appendix of the detail specification. The specified values of
reliability shall not result in a net operational reliability incompatible
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with the effective accomplishment of the mlssions specifiedor WIth the
planned service 1lfe of the aircraft and 1ts subsystems.

3.12 Maintainability. The malntalnabi1lty of the aircraft weapon system
and its subsystemsshal1 be in accordance with the malntainabiIIty appendix of
the detail specification. The maintainability shall result In an availability
conpatlblewith effective accomplishmentof the missions specifled and WIth
the planned service 1ife of the aircraft and its subsystems.

3.12.1 Maintenance checkout provisions. The aircraft and its installed
subsystemsshalI be designed to provide for maintenance checkout when
specified in the detail specification. These maintenance checkout capabl1lty
and maintenancecheckout provisions shal1 be integratedWIth the basic design
of the overall system. The operational checkout capabilityand maintenance
checkout provisions tn conjunction with required ground equipment shal1
provide completemaintenance checkout capabi1ity.

3.13 Preventionof buffetinq. Al1 available practicablemeans shal1 be
employed, if applIcable, in both external and Internal Installatlons to
minimize buffeting due to the stores, external sway bracing, pylons, and bomb
bay doors. Minimization shall be based on calculationsof the Incidence of
Buffet made In accordance with MIL-F-8785, and on criteria contained in the
most recent issuesof relevant National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlon
(NASA) and other government publlcations.

3.14 Store handlinq Previsions. Store installationsshal1 include
permanently installed handllng provlsions, where practicable,to meet
requirementsof 3.8. Where necessary, suitable bracketsand supports, shal1
be installed or other provisions shal1 be made for mounting the required
portable handlingequipment. Such mounting provisions shal1 be identified at
the hoisting station on the aircraft by apparent, permanentmarking. If the
rearming time and complexity.can be reduced by the use of store carriers (see
6.4.26), provisionsfor the use of such carriers shalI be included In the
store installation. Store handltng provisions shal1 be made for loading of
stores on the foldable sections of the wings while the wings are folded.

3.14.1, HoistinqISrovislons. Hoisting provisions shall be installed to
faci1ltate the loading of alI required stores. If more than one hoisting
station is required, the installation shall provide for the use of portable
hoists (see 6.4.13) and cables. The store instalIatlons shail provide for
proper applicationof existing nonpermanent hoisting adapters, hoisting
devices includingmanual loading equipment, bomb 1ift trailers, bomb trucks,
1ift loadingadapter, weapons loader (see 6.4.29), and loading carts or trucks
as specified in MIL-HDBK-300, NAVAIR 19-1-127, NAVAIR 19-15BD-6, NAVAIR
19-100-2,NAVAIR 11-140-24, and NAVAIR 11-140-25. Holsting adapters shalI not
interferewith the operation of stores release equipment. Al1 loading and
off-loadingor related equipment attachment or lnstallation points shal1 be
clearly marked and identified as to proper usage. For Navy aircraft
aPPlications. anY store loadlng attachments or hoisting components shal1 be
capable of withstandinga vertical limit loading of 2.67 g and carrier roll
rates of ~20” with a 17-second period and pitch of ~3” with an 8-second
period. The store interface shal1 be compatible with the controls, load
application range, and operational requirementsof current applicable U.S.
Inventorysupport equipment including the Single Hoist Loading Ordnance
Loading System (SHOLS).
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3.14.2 Heavy store hotst!nq. If provisions are requfred for holstlng
stores of 2000 pounds or more each, simultaneous operation of two holsts may
be employed. If double holstlng Is to be used, the hoist mounting or rigging
shall be such that the store Is 1Ifted as close to the horizontal axls as
possible and.that the store lugs are altgned to prov!de ease of engagement to
the bcsnbrack hooks. Additionally, a mlnlmum ennunt of lateral force to the
store shall be necessary to allgn the store lugs With the bomb rack hooks as
the store is hoistealInto 1ts proper POSItlon on the release equipment. The
prime method for loadlng with SHOLS Is single hoist Instead of double hoist.
The use of double holsts is an alternat~ve to be used in extreme cases where
one hoist cannot be utl1Ized due to inabl11ty to pass the hoist cable between
rack and store or the store weight exceeds the capacity of the single hotst.
When using SHOLS, the 1lftlng capacity of a single hoist, with double-cable
-reeve, Is double the l!fting capac!ty.of the hoist used. ....=.=-

3.14.3 Hotstlnq cable arrangement. Hoisting cable systems shal1 be
arranged so that a mlntmum number of cable sheaves and fa!r leads are
necessary. Sheaves and falr leads shall be installed to prevent wear on
cables. The cable system instalIation shalI be arranged to enable ready
replacementof worn cables and ftttIngs.. Typical hotsting cable arrangements
are shown In figures 2, 3. and 4. If a 1/4 Inch diameter cable Is utlllzed,
the cable wrap on PU1leys shal1 be not greater than 90”.

3.15 Sway braclnq. Sway bracing (see 6.4.27) or other mean$.shalI be
provided to restrain the store against tmpact with aircraft and against
relatlvemotion.vlth respect to the aircraft. Automatic sway bracing or
easlly adjustable sway braces shal1 be provided by the aircraft detal1
specificationwhere appiicabIe. Sway bracing shall not Interfere with release
of storesor satisfactoryoperation under al1 test conditions of MIL-T-7743
and MIL-STO-81O.

3.15.1 Brace areas. The contact area between sway brace pads and the
surfaceof the stores shal1 prevent structural failure of the store and sway
brace assembly 1tself under loads speclfled In the applicable aircraft detail
speclflcation,and MIL-A-8S91.

3.15.2 Sway braclnq to external Installations. The follow!ng requirements
are specificallyapplicable to external store installations.

3.15.2.1 Location of sway braces. Sway braces shal1 be located tn
accordanceVIth MIL-A-8591 and MIL-STO-2088 and Drovlde a mlnlmum annunt of
aerodynamlc drag,

3.15.2.2 Rlqldlty of sway braces. The sway braces in external store
installationsshall be sufficiently rlgtd to meet the requirementsof 3.6 and
to prevent aerodynamic buffeting from occurring due to lack of rlgldtty
between the susgended store and the atrcraft (see 3.13).

3.15.3 Swav bracinq in internal Installations. Additional sway brac!ng
shal1 be provtded ff the sway bracing inherent in the suspension equipment,
the method of suspension,or the supporting structure in internal
Installationsis structurally (strength and rlgldlty) Inadequate to prevent
al1 movementof the stores which may cause fallure of the release system,
damage to the store or aircraft, or a hazard to requlred aircraft operation.
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now,
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1.

FIGURE 2. General arrancsementfor
1oadinq a lonqitudinallv and
transversely unbalanced MER.

FIGURE 3. General arrangement
for loadinq sinale store with
multiDle oosition hoist adaoters.

FIGURE 4. General arrangement
for loadina a balanced MER or
TER to Aero 7A eiector rack
~TER arrangement shown).
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3.16 Ejection machanlsm. Ejection mechanism shall be provided (see 3.3,
3.3.1, and 3.3.2) in external Installations,when necessary, to ensure
adequate clearance between the released store on Its trajectory and al1
sectionsof the aircraft (see 3.9). The ejection mechanism shalI be In
accordanceW1th the requlrements of MIL-A-8591, MIL-STD-2088,and MIL-STO-2131.

3.16.1 Performance. The ejection mechanism shall provide the necessary
performancecharacteristicsto achteve the specified store/afrcraft mlssion
along with safe separation (see 6.4.24) during ejection (see 6.4.9) and
jettison (see 6.4.14) of the store from the aircraft. The parameters include
velocity, acceleration. force, and separation time. The ejection system
parameters shalI be compatible W1th the strength characterlstlcs,center of
gravity location,and the weight of the store, particularly tn the ejector
contact area and alrcraft 1nterface, to prevent damage to the ejection
mechanlsm. store. or atrcraft interface. The operation of the ejectton
mechanism shall provide the operating parameters under al1 dynamtc and
cllmatic environmentsof MIL-T-7743.

3.16.2 Oaslqn criteria. For design criteria relative to ejection
mechanism requlred to operate during release In fl!ght, see the appllcable
aircraft detail speciflcatton.

3.17 Stores management system (SMS). The carriage, control,,and release
of alI stores shal1 be through the SJ4S. The SMS shall comprise.adigital
ccaputer capable of processtng MIL-STO-1553 multlplex data provided from an
avionics bus or hardwlred data provfded by bomb racks. interlocks, p!ckle
buttons, or stores. Stores should provide electrical interface in accordance
WI th MIL-STO-1760. The SHS shal1 provide for an autcmattc computer aided
store release, controlled frcsnpreset programs or a directhnanual release from
a ptckle button at the pilot’s discretion. operation of the manual store
release shall be completely independentof the autcm!atlcstore reiease, and
the fatlure of any part of the automatic release system shall not lnhlbtt the
operatton of manual release. The SMS shal1 be designed to ensure that neither
a pilot switching error nor a single component fatlure shal1 cause an
inadvertentstore release.

3.17.1 SMS oDeratlonal requirements. The SHS shall be capable of
provldlngor displaying:

a.

b.

c.

d.

A vtsual presentationof weapon/store quanttty, type, physical
locatlon, status, fuzing option, burst altltude, target altltude.
and function select.

The status of bats rack locks, hooks. baob bay doors, wheels
up/down, store heating/cooling, and gyro caging.

Controls to enable bomb rack lock/unlockand bomb bay doors
open/close, together W1th the provision that the bomb bay rack may
be unlocked only when the bomb bay doors are fulIy open.

Controls to provtde master arm power, store arming and fuzing.
store operational presets, gyro cage/uncage,video selection,
frequency selection, and store heat!rig/coollng. Hhere the store
provides the capabl1Ity, the SMS shal1, upon command, present the
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Upon acceptance by
bomb rack unlocked,

the store of al1 presets,
a store ready for re1ease

e.

f.

9-

h.

i.

j.

k.

1.

Controls to wovl de Dreset delays before release for store
requirements’such as”,gyro uncage, thermal battery energization,
fuzlng, removal of power from store umbilical cables.

Controls to provide sequenced store release, store release
Intervals, automatic/computeraided release or direct/manual
release by the pilot.

Necessary signalsto provide for the option of automatic secondary
methods for bomb rack unlock or store release should primary
unlock or release modes fall.

Controls to provide jettison of al1 stores simultaneouslyor in an
orderly sequenceand in a safed mode, unless other excluslve
policies or proceduresprohlblt.

Controls to provide select jettlson of any single store in a safed
mode unless other exclusive policles or procedures prohlblt.

A V1sual presentation,following any type of releas’e,
automaticallY reflecting the quantlty, type. physical locatlon and
status of al1 remaining stores, including Indicationsof any store
which failed to separate”properly.

Controls to rapidly safe and deselect stores, and, lf
circumstanceswarrant, the immediate selectionand arming (see
6.4.3) of alternatlve stores to counter a change of threat or
target. ~~

Continuous monitoringof the complete ShlSfor failures via
built-in-test (BIT) (see 6.4.7) clrcultry and provide the pilot
with a display of equipment operational/fall status. The BIT
should have the capabl1lty of identifyingfailures and isolating
the fai1ures to the weapon replaceable assembly, includlng, where
feasible, the bcasbracks.

3.18 Control panels. Provlslons shal1 be made for the concurrent
installationof control panels for al1 weapon systems for which the aircraft

I has capability. Incorporationof control panels into a single universal panel
1s acceptable.

I
3.18.1 Control panel requirements. The control panel shal1 meet the

requirementsof MIL-E-5400 (electronicequipment), I4IL-STD-81O(environmental),
MIL-C-6781 (aircraft equipment),MIL-C-81774 (control panel), MIL-STD-454
(electronicequipment), MIL-STD-461 (EMC), MIL-STO-781 (reliabi1ity), and
MIL-STD-1472 (human engineering). These specificatlonsand standards shal1 be
tailored to meet the aircraftmission requirementsdescribed 1n the applicable
aircraft detail specification.
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3.18.2 Location of control panels. Control panels shall be Installedat
locations which W111 enable convenient and safe operatton of the store release
and bomb bay door controls by desIgnated crew members tn thelr normal
operating positions. The Iocatlonof the panels relative to the respective
crew members shalI be in accordance wtth table 1.

TA8LE I. Location of control Danels relative to crew members.

Crew members
requtred on
the alrcraft

Pilot only

Pilot
and
co-Pilot

P1lot
and
*Pilot
and
Eanbardler

PIlot
and
8ombardier/
Navlgator

Control systems
requtred to be
avalIable to crew

Store release
control systems

Primary and secondary

Primary and secondary

Secondary

Prlmary and secondary

Secondary

Primary

Primary and secondary

Prtmary and
secondary

8omb bay door
control systems

Prtmary and secondary

Primary and secondary

Secondary

Primary and secondary

Secondary

Primary

Primary and secondary

Primary and
secondary

3.18.3 Illumlnatlonof controls. Control panels, switches, and controls
shall be illuminated.Indicator llghts speclfled for the installation shall
have provisions for dlnsningfrom brtght dayllght vlslbllity to complete
blackout. For al1 Internal store installatlons. the followlng Indicators
shal1 be provided to lndlcate the status of store stationsan~ bomb bay doors.

3.18.3.1 Store statton status lndlcator Ilqhts. A green Indicator for
each store station shal1 be Installed In the release control panel (see
3.17.1) and shall lndlcate the locatlonof each store loaded in the aircraft
according to station locatlon.
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3.18.3.2 Store “Ready for Release” Indicator light. An amber indicator
shal1 be Installedin the release control panel and shal1 Indicate the stores
ready for release, upon actuation of the primary or secondary release (see
6.4.18 and 6.4.25) control. The indicator shal1 turn off upon release of the
store.

3.18.3.3 8omb bay door status indicater liqhts. One red indicatorfor
each bomb bay shal1 be provided for indicatingthe position of the bomb bay
doors. The indicator shal1 be installed in or adjacent to the bomb bay dcor
control handle. The conditlon of the bomb bay control circuit shal1 be
indicatedby the position of the control handle. The following markings shal1
be placed adjacent to the bomb bay door control handle:

BOMB BAY OCKIRS
CLOSED

OPEN

The indicatorshall be off (unlighted) when both doors are in the fully closed
conditionand the bomb bay door handle is 1n the “CLOSED” posttion. The
indicater shal1 turn on (1ighted) automatical1y when the bomb bay door control
handle is thrown to the “OPEN” position and shal1 remain on unti1 both dmrs
have reached the fully open position (see 3.9.3.1.1). When the dmrs have
reached the fully open position, the indicator shal1 turn off automaticallY
and remain off unti1 the bomb bay door control handle is thrown to the
“CLOSED”position;at which time the indicator shal1 turn on automaticalIy and
shal1 remain on unti1 the doors have returned to the ful1y closed position.
The indicatorshal1 operate in conjunction with both the primary and secondary
bomb bay door control system. If duplicate bomb bay door controls are
installed for both the pilot and bombardier, both controls shal1 be equipped
to operate as required above. if duplicate controls are not installed for the
pilot and bcxnbardler,a repeater Indicator and red indicator shal1 be
installedat the station (either pilot’s or bombardier’s)which does not have
the controls. The repeater indlcator shal1 show the position of the primary
bomb bay door control handle. The red indicator shal1 duplicate the condition
(on or off) of the primary bomb bay (see 3.20.1) door status indicator.

“3.18.~ Torpedo, mine, pilotless aircraft and special weapons controls.
Installationand operation of special controls, such as starting lanyards,
firing lanyards,and umbilical (see 6.4.28) cables, for releasing or launching
of torpedoes,mines, pilotless aircraft, and other special weapons as
specified in the aircraft detai1 specification,shall be provided for in the
store installation. Provisions shal1 be included in the installationfor
retracting to stowed position or jettisoningof the
release of the store,

3.19 Bomb rack locks. Each weapon station bomb
with a lockingmechanism which shall:

a. Be capable of being individually locked

1anyard or cables after

rack shal1 be provided

and unlocked during flight.

b. Mechanicallyprevent activation of the release mechanism of the
bomb rack.
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c. Interruptelectricalpower to the bomb rack release unlt.

d. Provide remote Indlcatlonof the posltlon of the bomb rack lock.

e. Not provide a mechanical or electrical release signal to the bomb
rack release mechanism upon actuation of the “unlock” posltion.

f. Provide an emergency over-ride feature which, in the event of
failure of the rack lock drive mechanism or electrical circuit
thereto, permlts, upon lts actuation, the removal of the
mechanical restraint and the re-establIshnrentof the electrical
circult to the bcxnbrack release mechanism. The actton of
removing the mechanical restraint and re-establishment of the
electrical circuit to the bomb rack release mechantsm shal1 not
cause operation of the bomb rack mechanism on the bomb rack itself.

3.20 Bomb bay door controls. Tvo separate banb bay door control systems
shal1 be lnstalled to control the oDeration of the bomb bay doors. Other
operation of the bcnnbbay doors by the secondary system sh;lI be Independent
of any prevfous setting, operation, or fa.1lure of the primary control system.
The two control systems sttal1 derive the energy required for operatIon frsxn
two Independentsources; 1.e., electrical-mechanicaland hydraullc-electrical.
The same type of energy may be used for both primary and secondary systems. 1f
two completely Independentsources are used.

3.20.I Prhnary bomb bav controis. The prlnsarybomb bay controls shal1 be
operable for control1ing the bomb bay mechanlsm during normal, P1anned
operatton and release of the store load. The controls shalI be operable from
control panels in accordance with 3.20. During sequential release of stores,
the controls shalI be capable of positlvely preventing the bomb bay door
mechantsm from revertlrrgto the carrying poslt}on unt!1 after the last of the
selected stores has been dropped. -

3.20.2 Secondarybomb bay controls. The secondary bomb bay dmr controls
shalI be operable for emergency control of the bomb bay doors.. These control
shalI be fdentlftedby readlly apparent permanent labels as “Emergency Eomb
Bay Cum Controls”. Fatlure of the primary operating system shalI not
interferewtth the operation of the secondary control system. Provlslon shal’
be made to releaseor jettison the stores should the mechanism for the
operatton of the bomb bay Sam In a partially open or closed positton. The
secondarycontrol system sha11 provide for emergency return of the operat1ng
nsechanlsmto the carrytng or stowed position. Provisions shalI be made for
manual jettisonof the entire bcanbbay mechanism with stores attached should
the operatingmechanism jam in such a posltlon as to prevent successful
jettison of the stores alone or the execution of a safe landtng with stores
attached. Provlstonsto prevent accidental jettison shal1 be provided.

3.20.3 )lechanlcalbomb bays. The primary and secondary controls for
mechanical bomb bays shall be the same as specified for bomb bay doors.

3.20.4 Safety interlocks.
prevent accidentalrelease of
posltlon.

A safety Interlock system shalI be provided to
stores Mlth the bomb bay closed or In the stowed
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3.20.5 Bomb bay door safety interlock for loadinq operation. A safety
Interlock shal1 be provided for use of ground operating personnel to permit
positive locklng of dcc.rsin the desired position, while operating in or
around the bomb bay.

3.21 Electrical devices and wirinq. The installationof electrical
eauinmentand wirina shal1 be in accordancewith MIL-E-7080 and MIL-W-5088.. . . .
Al1 electrical swit~hes, connections,plugs, receptacles, terminals, and
wiring necessary for the proper functioningof the control systems shall be
installed where required (see 3.2 and 3.3). Techniques used for system
installationshal1 be designed to minimize the electromagneticinterference
induced into the system by direct radio frequency radiation. Installation
methods should include, but not be 1imited to, fiber optics, MIL-C-85485
filter 1lne wire, MIL-C-38999 and MIL-C-29600connectors, cable shielding,
back shel1s, and hiIL-STO-1760Aircraft/StoreElectrical Interconnection
System. Where appl!cable, the shieldlng effectivenessof umbi1ical harnesses
shalI be verified in accordance with MIL-STO-1377.

3.21.1 Separationof store release circuits from power carrying leads.
Store release control circuits and rocket firing circuits shal1 not lead
through connectors or receptacles common to each other. If common terminal
strips are used, store release leads and rocket firing leads shalI be
separatedfrom each other and from other adjacent clrcuits by not 1ess than
one vacant termlnal spacing. Electrical release systems for airc”raftstores
shall be wired so that the release wiring Is physically and electrically
isolatedfrom al1 other power-carrying1cads to preclude inadvertent release
of stores or firing of rockets by induced currentsor short circuits.

3.21.1.1. Separationof aircraft monitor and controls (AWAC) circuitry
from other aircraft circuttry. AMAC circuitry wiring should not lead through
connectorsor receptaclescommon with any other aircraft circuits/wires. If a
cannon connector or receptacle is necessary, the contacts carrying AMAC
signals shalI be separated from the remaining contacts and isolated by a
physical barrier within the connectoror receptacle. When conmsonterminal
strips are used, AMAC wires shal1 be separated from each other.and from other
adjacent circuits by not less than one vacant terminal spacing.AMAC control
unit(s) shal1 be physically separated from al1 other control units and the
At4ACsystem circuitry/wiringshal1 be physical1y and electricallY isolated
from al1 other aircraft clrcults/wiresto preclude inadvertentoperation or
electrical intra-actionbetween the AMAC units, circuitry/wiringand any other
aircraft unit, clrcuitslwires.

3.21.2 De-enerqizinqof release circuits. Electrical release circuitry,
except emergency jettison clrcuitry, shal1 be de-energized automatlcallY when
the aircraft is in the landing configuration. Emergency jettison circuitry
shall be de-energizedautomaticallY when aircraft weight is on the landlng
gear; for aircraft equipped with bomb bays. all electrical release circuitry
shal1 be de-energizedwhen bomb bay doors are closed.

3.21.3 Availabilityof electrical power for nuclear stores. Electrical
Dower shal1 be avallable to control and monitor alI nuclear stores whenever
aircraft has electrical power.

3.21.4 Removal of all electrical power from nuclear stores/aircraft
interface. A positive means shal1 be provided during fllght, to remove
electrical power from nuclear stores through the aircraft interface in
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additionto power removal by means of the normal AMAC control SWItch.

3.22 Electro-exploslvedevtces (EEDs). All circuits containing EEOS shal1
be destgned and Irsstalled In strict accordanceuith the practices prescribed
in NAVSEA OU 30393. Techniques used for system installationshal1 ensure that
the specified safety margins designed to prevent inadvertentoperation of EEOS
shalI be tested in accordance with MIL-STD-1385.

3.23 Aerodynamic aircraft store/missileccamatibiiity. In al1 cases where
stores or guided missiles are specified, or under consideration,the wind
tunnel tests required shali Include the following (see 6.3):

a. . Variation of.drag coefficient (Co), iift coefficient (CL),
pitching nmmant.coefficient (~), and slope of pitching-moment
coefficient curve (dC#d..a)versus Mach number (M) and angle of
attack of the aircraft (d without the store loads and with.pyions
installed unless pylons are not used or are dropped with the
stores.

b. Tests of the parameters in (a)-aboveof proposed configurations
with external stores or guided missiies. Emphasts should be
placed on investigationin regions where unusual or critical
conditions are found to exist.

c. Tests of the parameters in (a) above of proposed configurationsof
semi-submergedstores or guided missile installationswith doors
or other ejection apertures open and closed.

d. Tests of the parameters in (a) above of proposed configurationsof
internal stores or guided missiIe instaliations with doors and
other store ejection apertures open. Emphasis shall be placed on
investigation in regions where unusual or critical conditions are
found to exist.

e. Investigate the launch and jettison characteristicsunless it can
be shown on the basis of previous experienceor similar
configurationsthat these conditions are not critical.

f. Measure the pressure distributionover critical regions.

3.24 Adapters. Store installationsshall carry all stores specified for
the aircraft with the minimum use of adapters to convert from one type of
store to another. The instalIation of adapters shal1 not affect or 1imit
aircraft performance.

3.25 Provisions for environmental conditions. Provisions shall be
included tn both external and internal instalIations to ensure satisfactory
operation of all equipment within the temperaturerange from -54*C (-65”F) to
93.3-C (200”F) and the humldity ranges encounteredwithin this temperature
range. unless otherwise required for specific applications. All store
installationsshalI prevent deterioration and malfunctionof equipments when
subjected to the dynamic and climatic environmentsof MIL-T-7743 or the
applicable aircraft detali specification.
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3.26 ~. Suspension and release equipment shall provide for
protection against inadvertentrelease of droppable stores as a result of
mechanical failure(s) (due to structural and personnel handlIng) or
inadvertentelectrical signals which would normally activate the release
systems.

3.26.1 Ground safety devices. Suspension and release equipment shall be
equipped with a positive safety device (mechanicalor electrical) to preclude
the release (or ejection) of a droppable store, when the aircraft IS not
airborne. Such safety devices shal1 be disengaged either prior to takeoff or
during flight.

3.26.2 Erroneous switch selection and single component fallure. The
control of store stations shall be such that no single operating error on the
part of any crew member shalI result in the inadvertentarming and release of
a store. No single componentfailure in the arming or release control system
shai1 result in the inadvertentarming or release of a store.

3.26.3 Use of suspensionand release equipment components common to both
conventionaland special stores. ConmIOOcomponentsmay be used in the release
control system of both conventionaland special stores provided that, in the
operation of controls to accomplish release of conventional store, no single
inadvertentcontrol operation or no single component failure shal1 result in
the release of a special store.

3.26.4 Safety margins. Safety margins to protect against inadvertent
operation of electro-explosivedevices (EEDs) by electromagnetic interference
are specified in MIL-STO-1385. Store selector switches for stations
configured to carry, arm, and release nuclear weapons shall be capable of
being locked and sealed to preclude erroneous selection.

3.26.5 AMAC selector switches. The aircraft monitor and control (AMAC)
panel arming mode selector switch(es) shal1 be capable of being locked and
sealed in the OFF position.

3.26.6 Rotary switches. The knobs of rotary switches used in the
selection. arming, and release circuits of nuclear weapons, shall be O-slotted
knobs with locklng screws such that the knob can be positioned and locked in
one and only one positionon the shaft. D-slotted knobs shal1 be in
accordance with MIL-K-3926.

3.26.7 Release system control. On weapons stations which are designated
for nuclear weapons carriage and release, release consent relays shal1 be
installed in the electrical circuit which carries the firing signals to the
release cartridges in the store pylon. The release consent relay shall
normally be ,opencircuit and shal1 interrupt the firing signal to the release
cartridge(s) unti1 the pilot/operatorcloses the relay via a release consent
switch in the cockcrit. A seDarate release consent switch shal1 be provided
for each station“designatedfor nuclear weapons
relay. The release consent switch(es) shal1 be
sealed to preclude erroneous selection.

and shall be hardwired to the
capable of being locked and
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3.26.8 Jettison switches. Nuclear station jettison switches shall be
placed and guarded In respect to other normalIy used switches to prevent
inadvertentor accidentalactuatlon.

3.26.9 Pylon access dwrs. Pylon (see 6.4.19) access doors shall permit
opening, closlng, and vlewlng of the bomb rack lock locking mechanlsm without
removal of the afrcraft fatring.

3.26.10 Jettison control. klhenan aircraft nuclear wea~n system includes
manual jettison provlslon, two separate control sections shalI be required for
operation.

3.26.11 fhnb rack controls for multi-seat atrcraft. The controls for the
‘“operatton of the bomb rack locks shal1 be accessIble to and operated by
someone other than the person having access to and control over the selection
and operation of the bcab racks themselves. One switch, with guard and
provisions for safety wire sealing, shal1 be avalIable to the same person
having access and control of the individual bunb rack lock swttches for
slmultaneous operatton of the emergency override feature.

3.27 Electrcxnaunet!cenvtrorrmentaleffects (E3). The armament release
system shal1 not malfunctionor exhlblt degraded performance when exposed to
the electrwgnetic energy encountered in the aircraft system’s operational
environment. The armament release system, as a subsystem, shall.meet the
susceptfbl1lty and emission requirementsof MIL-STO-461, includfng the
rad~ated susceptlbiIIty RS03 electric fleld requirementsof 200 volts per
meter (V/m) frora14 kllohertz (kHz) to 10 gigahertz (GHz).

3.27.1 Hazards of electrcxnaqnetlcradiatton to ordnance (HERO). The
overal1 ordnance system shal1 be designed to prevent Inadvertent store
release, Includlng premature flring of EEOS by any form of electromagneticor
electrostaticenergy. All modes of system operation during the mission.
Includlng loading, unloading,checkout, and prelaunch shall be considered.
The HERO test levels shall be those specified in 141L-STO-1385 (see 4.3.5.lc).
ttAVSEA00 30393 shall be used as a design guide in lmplementtngMIL-STO-1385.

3.27.2 Llqhtnlnq Drotectlon. The ordnance system shall be designed to
provide 1lghtnlng protection In accordance with MIL-8-5087 and MIL-E-6051.
The electronagnetlcinterferencecontrol plan (EMICP) shall \nclude how al1
elemants of the ordnance system shal1 be adequately protected against the
lightning hazard (see 4.3.5.la).

3.27.3 Electromagneticpulses (EMP). Al1.aircraft droppable stores and
associated release systems shal1 be tested to determine vulnerabi1ity to EMP
(see 4.3.5.2 and 6.3).

3.27.4 TEMPEST Al1 droppable store systems, handling secure
consnuntcati~~l I COMP1y WIth the compromising emanation requirementsof
NACSIMS1OO (see 4.3.5.3 and 6.3).

3.27.5 Eauipment.swtem, and subsystem deslqn. The equipment, system or
subsystem design shal1 meet the appl1cable requirementsof MIL-8-5087,
MIL-E-6051, 141L-STO-461,MIL-STO-1377, MIL-sTO-138S, MIL-H08K-235-1,and
MIL-HDBK-237.
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3.28 Safety Precautlons. The alrcraft monltor and control (AMAC) systern
and the release system for nuclear weapons shall be coordinated closely with
the acquiring activity to ensure the applicationof the latest concepts for
nuclear safety. The safety precautions applled shal1 not degrade operational
capabillty or reliabllIty of the weapon system to function properly when
required (see MIL-STO-882 and MIL-HLIBK-255).

3.28.1 Safety standards. The Department of Defense has established four
nuclear weapon system safety standards required for nuclear safety design of
an atrcraft/nuclear weapon system. These standards require that there shal1
be positivemeasures to:

a. Prevent nuclear weapons Involved in accidents, incidents,or
jettisoned weapons from producing a nuclear yield.

b. Prevent deliberate prearming, arming, launching,firing, or
releaslng of nuclear weapons except upon execution of emergency
war orders or when dlrected by competent authority.

c. Prevent Inadvertentprearmin,g,arming, launching,firing, or
releasing of nuclear weapons in al1 normal and credible abnormal
environments.

d. Ensure adequate security of nuclear weapons.

The term “positive measures to prevent” can be accomplished by physical,
electrical,or mechanical restraints“andadministrativecontrols, such as
nuclear weapon system safety rules and directives issued by competent
authority.The phrase “positivemeasures to prevent” does not mean “absolute
assurance against”; however, maximum safety consistentwith operational
requirementsmust be provided:

3.29 Foreiqn object damage (FOD). All system installationsduring
suspension,release, or jettison modes shall not allow engine ingestion,
interferenceof alrcraft controls or damage to the aircraft as a result of
system or system component operations.

3.30 Orawlnqs. Orawlngs pertinent to droppable store Installationsshall
be in accordancewith the requirementsof MIL-O-18300 and MIL-STD-1OO (see
6.3).

3.31 W. The total weight of the store installationshall be such
that it shall minimize the effect on aircraftperformance.

3.32 Horkmanshle. The workmanshipp of the componentsof the store
installationequipment; i.e., suspension and release equtpment and adapters,
shal1 be such as to ensure the abi1ity of the equipment to meet performance
requirements under al1 applicable environmental conditions specified herein.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the
contract or purchase order, the contractor is responsiblefor the performance
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of all Inspectionrequirements (examinationsand tests) as specified herein.
Except as othervtse specified !n the contract or purchase order, the
contractormay use his own or any other facilitles suitable for the
performanceof the Inspectionrequirements speclfled herein, unless
disapprovedby the Government. The Government reserves the right to perform
any of the inspectionsset forth In this speclflcatlonwhere such inspections
are deemed necessary to ensure SUPPIIes and services conform to prescribed
requirements.

4.1.1 Respcmslbllltyfor COMPIlance. All Items shall meet all
requirementsof section 3. The Inspectlon set forth in thls speclflcatlon
shal1 beccme a part of the contractor’soveral1 inspectionsystem or qual1ty
program. The absence of any inspectionrequirements tn the specification
shal1 not relieve the contractorof the responslbl1ity of ensuring that al1
productsor supplles submltted to the Government for acceptance comply With
al1 requirementsof the contract. Sampltng lnspectlon,as part of
manufacturingoperations, 1s an acceptable practice to ascertain conformance
to requlrements,however, thls does not authorize submlsston of known
defectivematerial, either lndlcated or actual, nor does It commit the
Government to accept defective material..

4.2 Classlflcatlonof inspection tests. The tnspectlon tests speclfted
herein are classtfled as:

a. Englneertngapproval tests (see 4.3 and 6.4.10). “

b. Bench tests (see 4.4 and”6.4.4).

c. Preflight tests (see 4.5 and 6.4.17).

d. Fllght tests (see 4.6 and 6.4.11).

4.3 Enqlneerlngaprmval tests. Englneerlng analysis, laboratory, and
fl\ght tests shalI be performed to demonstrate that the design of the
installatlon assembly shal1 ❑eet requirements (see section 3) In regard to
functional,electrical, and structuralparameters. Additionally. tests shall
determine physical interference,system stabllity, structuralcompatibl1Ity.
and electrtcal systems ccmpatlbllIty. AlI of these parameters are applicable
to specificaircraft. Hhen acceptable 1imtts have not been establlshed by the
acquiring actlvlty, 1Imlts shal1 be proposed. Normally, engineering approval
tests shall be conducted on the ful1 scale development unless otherwise
stipulatedby the acquiring activity.

4.3.1 Analysis/test proqram. Al1 aircraft droppable store interface
systems; i.e., suspension and release equipment and adapters, shalI undergo an
analysis program Includlng structuralanalysls, fault free analysis, and sneak
circuit analysis to ensure that the proposed tnstallatlon systems are
compatiblewith design requirements. The acqulrlng activity shall determine
specific analyticalmethodologiesor, in the absence of such requirements, the
contractor shall propose methodology!es. Laboratory structural tests shal1
consist of stattc loading system tests to verify analytical results, repeat
load tests (repeatapplIcatlonsof nominal loads for equivalent 1Ifetfme of
equlpment),vibration tests, shock tests, tncludlngcatapult and arrested
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landing environmentand operational tests which may be adversely affected
under various climatic environments. Al1 test equipment shal1 be calibrated
In accordancewith the requirementsof MIL-STD-45662.

4.3.1.1 Test procedures. Test procedures shal1 detai1 test
speclflcatlons,test equipment (with associated tolerances/accuracies)and
test methodologies(see 6.3).

4.3.2 Hind tunnel tests. Hhere applicable,wind tunnel tests required
shall Include aerodynamicaircraft store/mlssle compatibility (see 3.23) and
the following (see 6.3):

a. Incidenceof bomb bay buffeting and reversal of loads.

b. Store osc!11ations whlch may be caused by bomb bay buffet!ng upon
release of stores.

4.3.3 Rearming Drocedure test. A time and motion study of the ccmplete
rearmingprocedure of the aircraft shal1 be performed Indicating the most
efflcient rearming procedure (see 3.8.2 and 6.3). The study shalI begin with
requiredstore(s) on ground handlIng equipment outside the circular area which
encompassesthe extremities of the aircraft. The store(s) shal1 be moved into
posttton, hoisted, and loaded properlyon the appropriate release equtpment.
The study shal1 end when the ful1 required store load (see 3.4) 1.sready to be
atrborneand released fron the aircraft.

4.3.4 Check-out. Operation checks on the droppable store system to ensure
satlsfactoryoperation shal1 be performed. As a minimum, the following shal1
be determtned:

a.

b.

c.

‘d.

e.

f.

9.

h.

1.

~.

Adequacy of mechanical fastening and al1 hydraulic, pneunratic, and
electrical connections In the store release control system.

Adjustment of al1 release control system cables.

Functlonlngof all safety devices.

Functioningof hoisting equipment and loadlng facl1lties.

Functioningof all switches and guards.

Functlonlngand adjustmentof individual store release controls
and !ndicating1ights.

Access for adjustment of special required stores (see 3.10.2).

Functioningof release equipment.

Functioningof the primary and secondary
system.

Functioningof the primary and secondary
system.
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k. Adequacy of clearance and accessibtllty (see 3.9 and 3.10).

1. Separation of store release system electrlcal clrcults from rocket
circuits.

4.3.5 Electromaqnetlccompatlblllty (EMC). These tests shall be performed
on each system and subsystem to ensure that the droppable store shal1 not
malfunctionor be a source of Interferencesignals causing the degradation of
performanceof other aircraft or ground support equipment (see 6.3).

4.3.5.1 Aircraft E3 systems tests. The droppable store system shal1 not
be a cause of malfunction or degradation of the aircraft system when subjected
to the system operational environment specified in tIiIL-HD8K-235-l.This shal1
be verifiedduring aircraft system tests as folloMs:

a.

b.

c.

4.3.5.2

Conduct intrasystem EMC tests in accordance with MIL-E-6051 and
direct current (de) bonding resistancemeasurement tests per
MIL-8-5087. Test methods used to demonstrate protection against
iightninghazard shai1 be in compliance with HIL-STO-1757.

Conduct intersystemelectrfignetic vulnerability (EMV) tests in
accordance with the requirementsof MIL-HD8K-235-I.

Conduct Hazards of ElectromagneticRadiation to Ordhance (HERO)
tests in accordance with iiIL-STO-1385.

Electromagneticpulses (EMP). EMP analysis and tests shall be
performd on ai1 aircraft droppable stores and associated release systems to
deteroine vulnerabi1ity to EMP (see 6.3).

4.3.5.3 TEMPEST. For systems required to comply with NACSIN 5100 (see
3.27.4),TEMPEST analysis and tests shal1 be performed to the extent specified
in the aircraft detail specification (see 6.3).

4.4 Bench tests. Prior to instalIation in aircraft, each and every piece
of equipment shall be bench tested at the installationpoint to determine that
the equipment has neither been damaged nor the performance and operation
affected in shipping and handlIng or during the interchangeof components, and
to establish that their controls function properly within prescribed limits
(see 6.3).

4.5 Prefliqht tests. Complete provisions for the droppable store load
shal1 be tested and adjusted as required to establish that the equipment has
been Installed properly and that basic performance requirementsof the
equipment are met. Preflight tests shalI consist of such tests and
adjustments, in accordance with approved procedure, necessary to ensure that
all cabling is satisfactory,primary power is adequate, and equipment
operation is above the minimum standard for acceptance (see 6.3).

4.5.1 lteaponsystem check. A preflight electrical test of the
aircraft/AHAC system shai1 be performed at the nucIear weapon
aircraft-to-store interface connector. The preflight test shal1 incorporate
provisions to determine the conformance of the aircraft/AMAC system to the
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electrical isolationrequirementsand power supply characteristics specified
in the Basic Interface Requirementdocument that applies to the weapon system
under test. The Basic InterfaceRequirement document is written by the
Aircraft Monltor and Control (Ai4AC)Project Officers Group (POG) and
promulgatedby Sandia National Laboratoryes, Albuquerque (SNLA), New Mexico.
In addition to the electrical isolation and power supply character stic tests,
the preflight test shalI also include al1 other operational testing that
pertains to the system under test as tested by standard Organizational Level
test equipmentavailable.

4.6 Flight tests. These tests shal1 be conducted on each aircraft to
establlsh that the entire droppable store system is functioning properly.
Productionflight tests shal1 check al1 individual equipment and systems using
a greatly abbreviatedversion of the engineering approval flight tests. Such
tests shal1 include at least those Items which were shown, dtiring the
engineeringapproval flight tests, to be marginal or difficult to control in
the productionaircraft (see 6.3).

4.7 Testingof provisionsfor service-installedequipment. Where
contractorsare authorizedor required to make provisions for service-
installed equipment, the contractorshal1 make temporary installationsof the
equipment in each aircraft. Any changes in the method of installationsprior
to the specificaircraft installationshall be reviewed by the acquiring
activity to determine a viable engineering approval analysis/tei..tprogram (see
4.3.1). Preflightand flight tests shal1 be conducted after instalIation
approvals are provided by the acquiring activity. If applicable, the
contractor shal1 request the acquiring activity to provide the necessary
equipment requiredfor the temporary instal1ation.

4.8 Equipmentfailure. All equipment shall arrive in fullY operable
condition,or operable with adjustments, as necessary. in accordance with
approved adjustment proceduresfor the equipment. Equipment requiring more
than adjustmentshall be unsatisfactory(see 6.3).

4.9 Eauipmentrepair. Equipment shal1 be made operableby making minor
repairs, as necessary, such as replacement of easily replaceable
subassemblyies. When specifiedby the acquiring activity, repairs and
adjustmentsof a major nature shall be required for correction of defective
equipment.

,. 4.10 Check-off list. Results of tests conducted on each equipment shall
be recordedon a check-off IIst. These shal1 be retained by the contractor
for review by representativesof the acquiring activity in studies leading to
proposals for simplifyingor otherwise improving the test requirements
Involved (see 6.3).

4.11 Preparationfor delivery. The
aircraft shal1 be properly adjusted and
aircraft.

5. PACKAGING

droppable store installations in the
serviced prior to delivery of the

This section is not applicableto this specification.
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6. NOTES

(This section
that may be helpfulj

contains lnformattonof a general or explanatory nature
but is not mandatory.)

6.i Intendeduse. The requirements in this specificationare pertinent to
the instaliation of droppable store systems and equipment(s) in alI types of
naval aircraft and shal1 be applicable to any particular mdel aircraft if
conformanceto this specification is required by the appiicable aircraft
detaiI specification.

6.1.1 Modification. )lodlf!cationor amplificationof the requirementsof
this specification,as applicable to a particular mcdel aircraft, wlli be
Incorporatedin the aircraft detal1 speciflcation at the time of its
preparation. Modificationor anrpllfication of these requirements, subsequent
to the effective date of the appllcable aircraft contract, shal1 be
accomplished in accordance with established change procedures. Requests for
codification shali be submitted in writing and shall include complete
description. supporting data, and reason for modification.

6.i.2 Ilaivers Requirementsof this”specificationmay be valved for
specific a-ions upon presentationof substantiatingdata to and approval
frcxnthe acquiring activity.

6.1.3 Furnlshed data. Specifications, drawings, and other data required
for the Installationof Government-furnishedequipment wi11 be SUPP1ied to the
contractor by the acquiring activity upon request.

6.2 ActIuisition reaulrements. Acquisltion documents should specify the
following:

a. Tltie, number. and date of this specification.

b. Issue of DODISS to be cited in the solicitation,and if required, the
specific issue of individualdocuments referenced (see 2.1.1)..

6.3 Considerationof data requirements. The foliowing data requirements
should be csmsideredwhen this specification Is applied on a contract. The
applicable Data Item Descriptions (010’s) should be reviewed in conjunction
with the specificacquisition to ensure that only essential data are
requested/providedand that the DID’s are taiiored to reflect the requirements
of the specificacquisition. To ensure correct contracturai applIcatlonof
the data requ~rements,a Contract Data Requirements List (DD FORM 1423) must
be prepared to obtain the data, except where DOD FAR Supplement 227.405-70
exempts the requirementfor a DD Form 1423.

Reference Suggested
Paraqraph DID Number OID Title Tailorinq

4.3.5 DI-R-7096 Electromagnetic —-—---
ccinpatlbility
program plan

4.3.5 DI-EMCS-80199 Electromagnetic --------
1nterference
control plan
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Reference
Paragraph

4.3.5

3.30

3.30

3.30

3.8.1,
3.27.3
3.27.4
4.3.1.1
4.3.3. 4.4
4.5, ~.6

4.3.5

4.8

3.23
4.3.5.2
4.3.5.3
4.4, 4.5,4.6

4.1.1

4.10

DID Number

01-EMCS-80201

DI-DRPR-81000

DI-DRPR-81001

01-DRPR-81002

DI-NDTI-80808

DI-EMCS-80200

DI-R-21598

DI-NDTI-80809A

01-NOTI-80809A

DI-MISC-80523

Suggested
DID Title Tailorinq

Electromagnet1c --------
1nterference
test plan

Product drawings --------
and associated lists

Conceptual design --------
drawlngs and associated
lists

Developmentaldesign --------
drawings and associated
Iists

Test plans/ --------
procedures

Electromagnetic --------
1nterference
test report

Report, fallure --------

Test/inspectionreport --------

.,

Test/inspectionreport 10.2.7, only

Operations checklIsts --------

The above DID’s were those cleared as of the date of this specification. The
current Issue of DOD 501O.12-L, Acquisition Management Systems and Oata
RequirementsControl List (AMSDL), must be researchedto ensure that only
current, cleared DID’s are clted on the 00 Form 1423.

6.4 Definitions. Terms, as used herein, are defIned as follows:

6.4.1 Aircraft store. Any device Intended for internalor external
carriage and nc.untedon aircraft suspension and release equipment, whether or
not the iternis intended to be separated in fl!ght from the aircraft.
Aircraft stores are classified In two categories as follows:

a. Expendable store. An aircraft store normally separated from the
aircraft in flight such as a missile, rocket, bomb, nuclear
weapon, mine, torpedo, pyrotechnicdevice, and other similar 1terns.
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b. Non-expendable store. An aircraft store which is not normally
separated from the aircraft In fllght such as a tank (fuel and
spray), 1Ine-sourcedlssemlnator,pod (refuellng, thrust
augmentation,gun, electronic-countermeasure,and data Iink),
multlple rack, target, cargo drop container, drone and other
simtlar Items.

6.4.2 Armament datum 1inc. The armament datum 1Ine Is a reference 1lne
used for establtshlng the alIgnment of al1 weapons and armament control
equipment installed in the aircraft. The armament datum iine for each model
aircraft Is based on the flight and armament characteristicsof the aircraft.

6.4.3 W. The process of removing the safety devices and using signal
paths necessary to allow operation, firing, or detonationof expendable stores.

6.4.4 Bench tests. Bench tests are those tests and adjustments required
to be acccacplished on equipment pr!or to installationin aircraft.

6.4.5 Bomb bay door control system. The bomb bay door control system is
all the mechanism necessary to operate the bcmb bay doors.

6.4.6 Bcmb rack. A device for suspendingand releasing stores from
alrcraft. The destgns of tsanbracks vary but usually fat1 within one of two
general categories: single suspension (store suspended by stngl,elug) or
double suspension (store suspended by two iugs). Bcmb racks contain an
integralrelease mechanism and are rigidly attached to the aircraft structure
and are not readily renxwable.

6.4.7 Built-in-test(BIT). A test approach using bulIt-in-testequipment
(BITE) or self test hardware or software to test al1 or part of the unit under
test.

6.4.8 Droppable stores. Items such as bombs, missiles, aircraft mines,
torpedoes,auxiltary fuel tanks, dispersal units, gun containers, sonobuoys,
and other items which may be suspended and released from the.carrytng aircraft.

6.4.9 Ejection. Separation of a store with the the assistance of a force
impartedfrom a device. either external or internalto the store.

6.4.10 Enqineerinqamsroval tests. These tests shall consist of
engineeringanalysis, laboratory,and fltght tests on applicable aircraft to
ensure design performanceduring the maintenance, loading, suspension,and
release of droppable store !nstallatlons. AlI analysls and laboratory tests
shalI be conducted prior to fllght tests to ensure the safety of the aircraft.

6.4.11 Fliqht tests. These tests shal1 be conducted on every aircraft
submitted to the acquiring activtty for acceptanceto determine that the
installationprovisions for droppable stores are operating satisfactorlly.

6.4.12 Handlinq equiDment. The equipment used to handle stores in
general. This equipment includesmanually or power operated bomb holsts, bomb
skids. trucks, trallers and tralIer adapters, bcmb hoisting SIings, bomb
handling raiis, and weapons loader.
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6.4.13 ~. A manual1y or power operated equipment, provldlng
mechanical advantage to faci1Itate the handling of heavy stores during their
transfer from deck or ground posttlons Into engagement WIth the release
equipment on the aircraft.

6.4.14 Jettison. An emergency provision for the Intentional separationof
the store from the aircraft in a safed/unarmedcondition.

6.4.15 Launching. The operation of Intentionally separating missiles or
rockets from the alrcraft for normal employment.

6.4.16 Loading. The operation of Instal1Ing stores on the aircraft
suspensionand release equipment.

6.4.17 Prefllqht tests. Preflight tests are those tests required to be
accompl1shed on every completed aircraft droppable store installation
provision to determine that the equipments have been lnstalled properly.

6.4.18 Primary release. The principal provisions for safe separation of
stores or suspension iterns(or both) frwm the aircraft.

6.4.19 ~. A pylon is a structural assembly externalIy attachable on
the wing or fuselage of an aircraft, with provisions for attaching bomb racks,
missile launchers,and associatedumbi1ical cables.

6.4.20 Rearminq. The procedure for readying stores and munitions for a
specific militarymission and placing those stores and munitions in or on the
release equipment in the aircraft so that they may be released, fired, or
launched in the required manner.

6.4.21 Release. The mechanical, electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic, or
explosive actions (or any combination thereof) leading up to and resulting in
the separationof the store from the carrylng aircraft.

6.4.22 Release controls. A grouP of devices, such as switches. levers.
valves, Intervalometers, station selectors,and station distributors, which is
associated with release equipment to ensure its operation at the proper time
and in required sequence.

6.4.23 Release equipment. The mechanical, electrical, pneumatic,
electronic,hydraulicor explosive devices. mechanisins,and equipment used to
suspend and release droppable stores from the carrying alrcraft. This
equipment includes bomb racks, bomb shackles,.bomb ejectors, shackle release
mechanisms, sway braces, falrings, arming mechanisms, and launchers.

I 6.4.24 Safe separation. The parting of a store from an aircraft without

i

damage to, contact with, or adverse effects on the aircraft, its suspension
and release equipment, or other weapons.

6.4.25 Secondary release. An alternate provlsion for
stores or suspension items (or both) from the atrcraft in
release failure.

safe separation of
the event of primary
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6.4.26 Store carrier. A structureon which one or more stores may be
rearmed remotely from the aircraft and hoisted as a unit tnto position in the
aircraft.

6.4.27 Sway braclnq. That mechanism wlthln the physical triaxlal
restraint system which parttallyor totally reacts to store yaw and p!tchlng
mcmcentIn add!tlon to lateral store loads.

6.4.28 Umblllcal. Normally a coolant Ilne or electrical harness whtch
attaches to the store with a quick disconnect fitting or plug.

6.4.29 Heapons loader. A manually or power operated vehicle equipped to
transport heavy stores and raise them into engagement WIth the release
equipmenton the aircraft.

Notice: Nhen Government drawings, specifications,or other data are used for
any other purpose other than in connection with a definitely related
Government procurementoperation, the United States Government thereby incurs
no responsibi1ity nor any obligationwhatsoever; and the fact that the
Governmentmay have formulated,furnished or in any way supplied the said
drawings, specificationsor other data is not to be regarded by implicationor
otherwise as in any manner Iicensing the holder or any other pet,sonor
corporation,or conveying any rights or permission to manufacture, use or sell
any patented invention that may in any way be related thereto.

6.5 Subject term (key word) Iistinq.

Aerodynamic aircraft store/missilecompatibiiity
8omb bay door controls
bnb rack locks
Clearance
Control paneIs
Safety precautions
Stores management system (SMS)

6.6 Chanqes from previous issue. Marginal notations are not used in this
revision to identify changes wtth respect to the previous issue due to the
extensivenessof the changes.

Preparing activity:
Navy - AS

(Project 1095-N272)
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